Stress associated changes in Pavlovian-instrumental transfer in humans.
Predictive learning is known to influence instrumental responding for reward. Cues associated with an instrumental outcome can influence performance in two ways: (a) by selectively promoting actions associated with the outcome predicted by the cue (specific transfer), and (b) by increasing motivation and the vigour of instrumental responding (general transfer). To examine these two distinct processes in humans we developed a novel behavioural task in which participants were able to liberate junk-food snacks from a virtual vending machine. Additionally, the relationship between stress and cue-driven reward seeking was examined using participant scores on the Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS). Reward-paired cues were found to separately bias action selection and influence the rate of responding for rewards. Furthermore, the effects of reward-paired cues on the rate of responding for reward was influenced by increased stress and anxiety. Increased levels of stress and anxiety were associated particularly with changes in cue-driven response vigour; whereas high levels of stress and anxiety were associated with elevated responding above baseline in the presence of a cue associated with a non-rewarding outcome, participants with low levels of anxiety and stress showed appropriate suppression of responding during this cue. These differences in performance between high and low anxiety and stress participants provides initial evidence that, as has been demonstrated in rodents, stress affects the influence of cue-driven response vigour in humans.